
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1T05 - TEXTILE INDUSTRY

[u-bit #49116530]
1653-1-3

09:00:55  1) mixed scenes of picketing                                                                      (N) Strikes: Textile
-09:01:12                                                                                                                          (1934) - not R. I.
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

09:01:16  2) textile factory                                                                                         (N) Industry: Textile
-09:01:23     (1933)                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [sound-narration]

09:01:26  3) interior of mill, CUs yarn                                                                       (N) Industry: Textile
-09:03:05                                                                                                                          -1-

1653-3-2

09:03:11  1) women working in mill                                                                          (N) Industry: Textile
-09:03:17                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [head section of
                                                                                                                                          1653-2-3]

                2) nursery for worker’s children at Fulton Bag Co. -                                 (N) NAM #143-E
09:03:22      woman working at loom in factory
09:03:29      African-American women workers cooking in kitchen, quick
                    CS food frying in pan on stove
09:03:26      African-American women washing white children’s arms and
                    faces next to sinks in bathroom
09:04:13      views of children eating at tables, children sleeping on pallets
09:05:08      mothers picking up and leaving children at building
09:07:05      views of children playing on playground
09:09:05      MLS factory building
09:09:25      foot doctor checking and massaging feet of woman
09:10:11      doctor checking mouth, ears and chest of girl, doctor and nurse
                    with baby on examining table, nurse checking teeth of woman
09:11:20      woman showing girls bags coming off assembly line
09:11:52      women and girls watching woman sewing bags
-09:11:59     (1950s)

1T05 -2-
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1653-5-1

09:12:04  1) cotton manufacturing, cotton floor, cotton in fields, ginning or            (S) Industry: Cotton -
                    removal of seeds, back of horse-drawn wagon filled with cotton,               Master Reel 1
                    man on top of cotton, suctioning it into elevator chute?                              [see complete
09:13:30      African-American men working on machinery, during                               version on 1A26
                    manufacturing process, workers in mill, women workers                           20:00:13-20:12:07]
-09:22:47     (early 1920s)

1653-4-7

09:22:57  1) cotton mill                                                                                              (N) Industry: Textile
-09:24:02     (1935)                                                                                                          -1-

09:24:07  2) women working at loom                                                                        (N) Industry: Textile
-09:25:03     (1935)                                                                                                          -1-

09:25:08  3) women working in mill                                                                          (S) Safety Master R-18
-09:26:59     (1920s?)                                                                                                       [section]
                                                                                                                                          [also mostly below
                                                                                                                                         09:34:16-09:35:57]

09:27:06  4) workers in mill -                                                                                     (S) Industry: Textile
09:27:35      LS electrical plant                                                                                        -2-
-09:27:47

09:27:52  5) workers in mill - cotton/rayon                                                                (S) Industry: Textile
-09:30:10                                                                                                                          -2-

09:30:15  6) factory exterior                                                                                       (S) Industry: Textile
09:30:20      Paterson?, N. J. - LS workers leaving factory                                             -2-
-09:30:59     (early 1920s)

09:31:04  7) cotton manufacturing - interior mill - men and women                         (S) Industry: Textile
-09:32:17     working, man folding cloth  (1929)                                                             -2-

1653-2-3

09:32:20  1) machinery operating                                                                              (N) Industry: Textile
-09:32:43     (1936)                                                                                                           -1-

1T05 -3-
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09:32:47  2) workers and machines                                                                           (N) Industry: Textile
-09:34:11     (1920s)                                                                                                         -1-
                                                                                                                                          [also partially
                                                                                                                                          on 1R07
                                                                                                                                         07:06:37-07:07:50]

09:34:16  3) women working in mill                                                                          (N) Industry: Textile
-09:35:57                                                                                                                          -1-
                                                                                                                                          [tail section of
                                                                                                                                          1553-2-3]
                                                                                                                                          [also above
                                                                                                                                         09:25:16-09:26:59]


